KayeWood.com Quilting and Sewing Newsletter
11.20.19
Today at the Cabin!
Cozy Quilt Designs and a CNT Pattern Closeout and some
Clover Rotary Cutters!
Let me know if you’re getting multiple editions of the
newsletter, that I can fix right away.
Let me know if you get double and triple newsletters, late
deliveries, ugh! So, we’ll keep working to get these fixed.
Please have patience, and thanks for that so far!

What can you do to help?
Go here and join our new list: https://groups.google.com/forum/?pli=1#!forum/kayewood and look for the
Apply To Join link.
You will still likely get double and maybe triple editions, but if you can just let me know I can put a stop to that
manually.

Don’t forget… FREE Shipping for Orders Over $75.00 To The US
To find all of our sale patterns, go to our What’s On Sale Page..
This Week on Sale!

A Little Something
Jacket Pattern
Breeze into the season
in this carefree layer of
pure casual elegance!
The jacket has a slightly
flared 3/4 length sleeve
or full-length sleeve
and is designed to move
easily from work to
weekend.

Clover Rotary Cutters
Clover Rotary Cutters are
designed to cut fabric
with just the right
amount of blade exposed,
whether held upright or
at an angle. These blades
have a practical softcushion handle that fits
right in your hand.
Convenient for both right
and left hands.

Friendship Corner Quilt
Pattern
This charming design gives
you a terrific context for your
finished blocks. Whether
those blocks are pieced,
embroidered, appliquéd, or
just a wonderful focus fabric.
On Sale HERE

Paradise Found Quilt Pattern
Paradise Found - A Cozy Strip
Club Pattern Designed for
2½" Strips.
On Sale HERE

On Sale HERE

On Sale HERE

Peeking Points Quilt Pattern

Slanted Quilt Pattern

A Cozy Strip Club Pattern
Designed for 2½" Strips
This pattern is easy and
familiar. And the results?
Funky and fresh!

A wacky take on the
classic herringbone
gives you Slanted!
This pattern is a great
way to play with color.

HERE

HERE

Stargazing Quilt
Pattern

Xceptional Patchwork
Dress Pattern

A Cozy Strip Club
Pattern Designed for
2½" Strips

The Xceptional Patchwork
Dress is a whimsical
crisscross of color that is
mirrored on the back!

HERE

More Sales?
Check out our Facebook Page for
Pop-Up Flash Sales!
Have You Liked Our Facebook Page?
Check it out HERE

HERE

We have lots of yarns on sale too, HERE
Brand New in the Shop….New Patterns
(available right on our home page, under “What’s New”)

Cat and Yarn Applique
Pattern
HERE

King Whale Tales Quilt
Pattern
HERE

Olaf the Gnome Quilt
Block Pattern
HERE

Rotary Lite
HERE

Jungle Spin Quilt Pattern

Pieced and Patched Dress Pattern

Sea Jewels Quilt Pattern

HERE

HERE

HERE

Quilted Advent Calendars
By Lyndsay Conner
Let the countdown to Christmas begin! Advent calendars are a fun holiday
tradition made even better when you make one yourself. Use these patterns to
stitch some holiday cheer the whole fam can take part in.
Read more HERE

Other Advent Calendar Patterns…

Splendid Snowman Advent Calendar
HERE

Tinsel Advent Calendar
Pattern

Angel Advent Calendar
Epattern

HERE

HERE

If you would like to get the North Woods Knit & Purl Newsletter, let me know, HERE or email me here:
mailto:northwoodsknitpurl@gmail.com

On the Homestead…
And, we have ice!
The ponds are iced over, the puddles are iced over, and the water troughs
require daily de-icing.
The cows LOVE to drag their water heater out of the trough and throw it on the
ground. This isn’t a good thing, it’s hard on the heating elements to be out of
the water.
The chickens, so far, are easy, just flip over the water dish, stomp on it to crack
and remove the ice and then refill.
The ducks are less than happy, but so far I can still flip over their kiddie pool
and refill it.
The hoses. The hoses are another matter. If they aren’t drained after every
single use, they need to be drug into the house and dropped into the bathtub to
thaw out.
But winter in Michigan is magical! On a moonlit night the snow and ice glisten
on the trees and it’s what poems are made of!

This week’s puzzle!
I know you’re waiting for it… I know I am!

HERE

FR** Pattern!

Uses the View & Do Hearts Template
4 removable templates nest together to
make this a must have tool for your
sewing/craft room.

Hearts in Bloom Quilt Epattern

HERE

With this fun and easy pattern, you make four heart sizes which are
layered and appliqued to a background square. The flowers bloom
when the heart blocks are sewn together.
Uses Kaye's View & Do™ Heart Shape and EZ Under (sold
separately).
Sizes: Wallhanging, Twin, Double, King
HERE
Use code “HEARTS”

Simplicity Wallhanging Pattern

Tranquility Wallhanging
Pattern

HERE
HERE
Please consider subscribing to our YouTube Channel! Here
On Our YouTube Channel…. (Hint… Please Subscribe…)

Starmaker Master Template Set

Starmaker Master Template
Part 3 by Kaye Wood
On our Channel HERE
Please Subscribe to our
Channel!

HERE
If you'd like to improve your quilting, try the Starmaker® Master
Template Set that Kaye uses in about all her projects.

Links
•
•

Digital Patterns
What’s New! HERE

•

On Sale HERE

Have an Awesome Week!
Terrye
Questions? Email Us!
KayeWood.com
and
North Woods Knit & Purl
989-345-0947

(leave a message)
Copyright 2019
November Turkey Wallhanging
Pattern
HERE

November Crow Tablerunner
Pattern
HERE

